This paper studies the relation between human capital of suicide bombers and outcomes of their suicide attacks. We argue that human capital is an important factor in the production of terrorism, and that if terrorists behave rationally we should observe that more able suicide bombers are assigned to more important targets. We use a unique data set detailing the biographies of Palestinian suicide bombers, the targets they attack, and the number of people that they kill and injure to validate the theoretical predictions and estimate the returns to human capital in suicide bombing. Our empirical analysis suggests that older and more educated suicide bombers are being assigned by their terror organization to more important targets. We find that more educated and older suicide bombers are less likely to fail in their mission, and are more likely to cause increased casualties when they attack.
Introduction
people, including two regional leaders -India's former prime minister Rajiv Gandhi in 1991, and Sri Lanka's President Ranasinghe Premadasa in 1993. However, while suicide terrorism is rising around the world, there is little empirical academic research in economics that analyzes suicide terrorism. This paper studies the individual rationality of suicide bombing using micro-level data.
Recent theories have suggested that suicide terrorism can be explained using rational choice modeling. For example, Becker and Posner (2005) , Berman (2004) , Berman and Laitin (2005) ,
and Iannaccone (2006) analyze the costs and benefits to suicide bombers and terror organizations that are associated with suicide attacks. The theoretical approach of the analysis of participation in terrorism relies on Becker's theory of rational crime (Becker 1968) , which predicts that crime decreases as one's market wage increases relative to the rewards associated with crime. However, existing empirical evidence suggests that Palestinian suicide bombers do not come from poor economic conditions and are more educated compared to the Palestinian population (Berrebi 2003, Krueger and Malečková 2003) .
In this paper, we study the relation between human capital of suicide bombers and the outcomes of their suicide attacks. We follow the approach of 'rational sacrifice' developed in Iannaccone (1992 Iannaccone ( , 2006 , where rational actors who sacrifice their lives obtain benefits from their suicide related activities. Similar to Becker and Posner (2005) , we assume that human capital is an important factor in the production of suicide terrorism, and thus more able suicide bombers should be assigned in equilibrium to targets that are associated with greater rewards.
The equilibrium outcome of the market for suicide bombers has two important predictions.
First, more able suicide bombers will be assigned to targets that are associated with greater rewards.
Second, more able individuals are more productive when assigned to more important targets. The intuition behind our analysis is straightforward; an individual will engage in suicide bombing if and only if the payoff from sacrificing himself is larger than his reservation wage in the productive sector. Since there are returns to human capital in both the productive and the terror sectors, high ability individuals will become suicide bombers if the expected payoff from suicide bombing is higher than their skill-adjusted expected lifetime earnings in the productive sector. Similarly, rational terror organizations will assign suicide bombers to targets according to their abilities.
The key assumption in our analysis is that human capital is an important input in the production of suicide terrorism. Suicide attacks are complex tasks that require a considerable level of task specific and general human capital. Suicide bombers have to reach their targets and often have to disguise themselves to blend into local population. After reaching the target, suicide bombers must decide on the timing and the exact location of their attack. For example, when attempting to blow up a bus, a suicide bomber has to trade-off the expected number of passengers that will get on and off in the next stop against the likelihood that he will be captured if he waits before detonating his explosive device.
We use a unique database that was constructed from reports of the Israeli Security Agency (ISA). The data detail the biographies of Palestinian suicide bombers between the years 2000 and 2005, including detailed information about the targets they attacked, and number of people that they killed and injured. We analyze the assignment of suicide bombers to targets as a function of their ability. We assume that older suicide bombers have more general human capital than younger suicide bombers, and that educated suicide bombers are either more able or have acquired specific human capital compared to those who are not educated. We find that the suicide bomber's age and education and the importance of the target are strongly correlated; older and more educated suicide bombers are assigned to attack more important targets.
Next, we turn to analyze the productivity of suicide bombers by estimating a production function of suicide bombing. We use the number of people that were killed or injured in a suicide attack as our output measures. We estimate the effects of educational attainment and age of suicide bombers on the number of people killed and injured. Our empirical analysis suggests that the returns to the age and education of a suicide bomber in the production of suicide attacks are positive and increasing in the target's ranking. Older and more educated suicide bombers kill more people when they attack more important targets. Finally, we find that more educated and older Palestinian suicide bombers are less likely to fail or to be caught during their attacks, emphasizing the importance of human capital in the production of suicide bombing.
Our paper also sheds additional light on the link between education and terrorism. Given the quality of the data, we were able to update the estimates of educational attainment of Palestinian suicide bombers. Consistent with the estimates in Berrebi (2003) , the share of academic degree holders in our sample is larger than the reported share of degree holders among the overall comparable Palestinian population. However, our estimates are much smaller. We attribute the difference to both the different periods from which the samples were drawn, as well as a potential upward bias in Berrebi's data due to the exclusion of failed suicide bombers that may result in a selection bias.
The paper is organized as follows. The next section presents a theoretical framework for the analysis of the market for suicide bombers. Data sources and summary statistics are described in Section II. Section III discusses the empirical analysis of the model. Section IV studies the determinants of caught suicide bombers. Section V concludes.
I. The Market for Suicide Bombers
In this section we review the literature on the market for suicide bombers. We discuss how the interaction between ability of suicide bombers and the availability of potential targets affect the demand and supply for suicide bombers. 1
A. The Demand for Suicide Bombers
Recent work by Bueno de Mesquita (2005), and Ianaconne (2006) analyze the demand for suicide bombers. According to Iannaccone (2006) , the high cost of incompetent, unreliable or untrustworthy suicide bombers predicts that, on the demand side, suicide bombers will tend to be relatively well educated and mentally stable. Likewise, Bueno de Mesquita (2005) develops a model in which terrorist organization wants to recruit only the most effective, highly skilled terrorists, since higher ability people are more likely to succeed at terrorist attacks. While our work is motivated by the relation between ability and terrorism that Bueno de Mesquita (2005) and Ianaconne (2006) analyze, we relax the assumption of a constant wage for all terrorist operatives. Some terrorist tasks are more demanding than others and require a considerable level of task specific and general human capital. Since some targets are more important and thus are more rewarding from the suicide bomber's perspective, it is not clear that suicide bombers in all targets will be higher ability, better educated people.
B. The Supply of Suicide Bombers
To analyze the supply side we follow Iannaccone's approach of 'rational sacrifice', where rational actors who sacrifice their lives obtain benefits from their suicide related activities. 2 He writes: "[T]he benefits will start well before the sacrificial acts (as when the volunteer is honored by his comrades or rewarded by his leaders) and extend well beyond (and, perhaps into a life after death)."
The benefits of suicide related activities include: fame, honor, and recognition; moral status; value of accomplishment; beneficial consequences and rewards for significant others; beneficial consequences and rewards for self, and the magnitude of harm and humiliation imposed on enemies. It is likely that the benefits that Iannaccone lists are increasing in the suicide bomber's ability. For example, fame, honor, and recognition are higher for suicide bombers that are successful in killing more enemies. If able suicide bombers are capable of launching more successful attacks, rational talented individuals will be willing to participate in large scale suicide attacks. Likewise, value of accomplishment, beneficial consequences and rewards for self, and harm and humiliation imposed on enemies, are all increasing in the expected impact of a suicide bombing attack.
Similarly, Becker and Posner (2005) develop a model where suicide bombers derive utility from sacrificing their life and killing members of a hated group. In their model, persons with high reservation wages would only accept suicide missions that have high expected payoffs. The Becker and Posner model suggests that successful suicide attacks, such as the 9/11 attacks, are produced by suicide bombers who have high reservation wages and are potentially more educated and older.
If terror organizations match able individuals to targets with larger impact, then more able suicide bombers enjoy a higher expected stream of benefits well before the sacrificial act.
C. Equilibrium in the Market for Suicide Bombers
In an earlier version of this paper [Benmelech and Berrebi (2006) ], we developed a price theory model of attack assignments in terror organizations. In our model, human capital is an important factor in the production of suicide terrorism, and more able suicide bombers are assigned in equilibrium to targets that are associated with greater rewards. Our analysis is similar to Becker and Posner's model in which different missions have different payoffs, and a terrorist organization allocates different missions to potential suicide bombers given their incentive-compatibility constraints.
Likewise, Krueger and Malečková (2003) suggest that on the supply side terrorism may offer greater benefits for those with more education, and that on the demand side terrorist organization may prefer to choose those who have better education.
The equilibrium predictions of this theoretical framework is that more able individuals will be assigned to more important targets ex-ante, and that more able individuals have a comparative advantage in more important targets and thus are more effective (i.e. kill more) when assigned to more important targets.
II. Data and Descriptive Statistics
We use a unique data set that includes characteristics of Palestinian suicide bombers and the 3 The unusual nature and sources of the dataset are important for the reliability of the data. Since praising Shahids (martyrs) is a divine obligation in Islam, it is possible that terror organizations will praise suicide bombers as part of a religious obligation or mere propaganda. However, since we have detailed information about the biographies of suicide bombers from the ISA, we were able to check the reliability of the information reported by the terror organizations. After translating the biographies from the web sites of the Hamas and PIJ, (which is in Arabic), and the data from the ISA, (which is in Hebrew) we find no disparities between the two sources in the biographies of the suicide bombers.
A. Suicide Attacks
Our data set spans almost 5 in Israel, the West Bank and Gaza. In the 151 suicide attacks that are included in the data set, 515 Israelis were killed and 3,428 were injured. According to the ISA, there were about 25,000
Palestinian attacks against Israeli citizens and residents between September 2000 and August 2005.
In those attacks more than 1,000 Israelis were killed. While suicide attacks account for only 0.6% of the total number of attacks, the number of Israelis who were killed in suicide attacks is more than half the number of Israelis killed in Palestinian attacks during this period. We restrict our sample to attacks in which we have information about the age and education of suicide bombers.
We also eliminate suicide attacks that were launched by non Palestinians or in which we could not identify the target. After imposing these requirements on the data we end up with 135 suicide 4 Intifada is an Arabic word for uprising -literally translated as 'shaking off'.
As Figure 2 
B. Suicide Bombers
Our sample includes 148 suicide bombers for whom we know their names, membership in terror organization, age, city of residence, marital status and whether they had an academic degree or were enrolled in a higher-education institution. There are 8 female and 140 male suicide bombers in the sample. The youngest suicide bomber is 12 years old, and the oldest is 48. The mean age of the suicide bombers is 21.1, the median is 20.5 and the standard deviation is 4.7 years. These results are similar to previous finding regarding the age of Palestinian suicide bombers. For example, using a sample of 63 suicide bombers, Berrebi (2003) finds that 8% of the suicide bombers were between the ages of 15 and 17, 67% were in the range of 18-24, and 25% were 25 or older. While the three suicide bombers that are in our sample for the year 2000 are 24, 25 and 27 years old, respectively, the mean age of the suicide bombers in the years 2001-2005 is between 17.6 and 23.4. We measure education using a dummy variable that equals 1 for those who went beyond high school education.
We treat students in academic institutions as if they have higher education even if they did not graduate when they carried out a suicide attack. We find that 18.0% of the suicide bombers went beyond high school education, compared with only 8% in the Palestinian population as reported by Berrebi (2003) . 5
C. Measuring Target Impact
In order to estimate the relation between targets, suicide bombers and suicide attacks' outcomes, we need a measure of target importance. A sensible proxy for the importance of a target is the size of a city in which the target is located. A target in a large city is potentially more valuable than a target in a smaller city. 6 Likewise, a civil target in an Israeli city is potentially more valuable than a military target in Israel or in the West Bank and Gaza. We construct two measures of target 5 Berrebi measures education attainment in the Palestinian society of Muslim males between the ages of 16 and 50 using the 1993 Labor Force Surveys in Judea, Samaria and Gaza. 6 We measure city size using population within the metro area of the city.
importance. Our first measure is a dummy variable that equals to one for cities with a population of more than 50,000, and zero otherwise. We construct the "Target Index" using the Israeli Central Berrebi and Lakdawalla (2006) findings that city population is strongly and positively correlated with terror attack frequency in Israel.
III. Empirical Analysis
In this section we attempt to test the relation between the age and education of suicide bombers and the outcomes of their attacks. Table 3 suggests that the best performing suicide bombers tend to be older and more educated, and are also more likely to attack targets in major cities. In our empirical analysis we use the age and education of suicide bombers as proxies for their skills. We assume that older suicide bombers have more general human capital than younger suicide bombers.
A. Evidence from Successful Suicide Bombers
General human capital is in particular important in the case of suicide bombers since on-the-job human capital accumulation and learning by doing are not feasible. We also assume that educated suicide bombers are either more able or have acquired specific human capital compared to those who are not educated.
B. Ex-Ante Assignment of Suicide Bombers to Targets
We begin the regression analysis with a test of a simple assignment model, which predicts that higher ability suicide bombers are assigned to more important targets. In Models 1-2 we estimate the following regression:
where X i is a vector of control variables that includes terror organization indicator variables, a dummy variable for attacks with more than one suicide bomber, and a dummy variable for military targets (not reported). The coefficients on age and academic should be positive and significant if older and educated suicide bombers are assigned to more important targets.
Model 1 in Table 4 estimates a probit regression (marginal effects are reported). As Table 4 shows age and the Target Index are correlated, but there is no relationship between academic and the Target Index. The coefficient on age equals 0.04 and is statistically significant at the 1 percent level, while the coefficient on academic is not statistically different from zero. The marginal effect of one year of age is large and represents an increase of 4 percentage points in the probability that a suicide bomber will be assigned to a target in a large city. To get better understanding of the economic magnitude, note that a 25 year old suicide bomber has a 28 percentage points higher probability to be assigned to a target in a large city (representing an increase of 53.1% relative to the unconditional mean), than the assignment of an 18 year old suicide bomber. The marginal effect of an academic degree is not found to be a statistically significant determinant of target assignment. Similarly, using a logit regression in Model 2 we find that age is positively correlated with the Target Index, while academic is not statistically significant. Thus, age (and not education) appears to be an important characteristic that Palestinian terror organizations use for assigning suicide bombers to targets in large Israeli cities.
In Models 3-4 in Table 4 our dependent variable is whether a suicide bomber is assigned to a civil or military target. We estimate the following regression:
where X i is a vector of control variables that includes terror organization indicator variables, and a dummy variable for attacks with more than one suicide bomber (not reported). Table 4 estimates a probit regression (marginal effects are reported). As Model 3
Model 3 in
demonstrates, there is a strong negative relationship between academic and the military targets.
Educated suicide bombers are 13 percentage points less likely to be assigned to military targets, representing a decrease of 45.3% relative to the unconditional mean. The coefficient on age however is not statistically significant. Likewise, in Model 4 we use a logit regression and find similar results.
Thus, academic education (and not age) appears to be an important characteristic that Palestinian terror organizations use for assigning suicide bombers to civil targets.
In Models 5-6 in Table 4 our dependent variable is the distance between the suicide bomber's locality or terror cell headquarters and the location of the target. If the likelihood of being captured is increasing in the distance to the target, and depends on individual ability to avoid detection, then more able suicide bombers might be sent to distant targets. On the other hand, if the likelihood of being captured depends mainly on other factors such as the guiding driver skills, and is independent of the suicide bomber's skills, then a more able suicide bomber might be saved for closer targets.
We therefore do not hypothesize about the expected effect of target's distance on assignment. To estimate the relationship between target's distance and the ability of the suicide bomber we use the following baseline regression:
where X i is a vector of control variables that includes terror organization indicator variables, a dummy variable for attacks with more than one suicide bomber, and a dummy variable for military targets (not reported). We use two different measures of the distance to the target: the logarithm of the distance (Model 5) between the suicide bomber's locality and the target, and the logarithm of the distance (Model 6) between the terror cell headquarters and the target. 8 As Table   4 demonstrates we do not find evidence supporting that Palestinian terror organizations assign older or more educated suicide bombers to neither targets that are further away, nor to those that are closer to the hometown of the suicide bomber or the headquarters of its terror cell.
In summary, we find that Palestinian terror organizations assign older and more educated suicide bombers to targets in larger cities and to civil targets. However, age and education are not correlated with distance between the target and the bomber or the terror cell location.
C. The Productivity of Suicide Bombers
We now turn to measure the relation between the ex-post outcomes of suicide attacks and the characteristics of suicide bombers. We test whether older and more educated suicide bomber are more productive when assigned to more important targets. The strategy for estimating this prediction is to use the number of people that were killed or injured (the output of the production of terror) as dependent variables. The baseline regression for this type of analysis is:
where V i is a vector of control variables that includes terror organization indicator variables, a dummy variable for attacks with more than one suicide bomber, suicide attack type indicators, and a dummy variable for military targets (not reported). 9 Our measure of target importance in this regression is the population-based city size measure, but our results hold with the civil/military target measure as well. We exclude caught suicide bombers from the analysis in regression 4 in order to focus on suicide bombers who actually reach their targets, and thus we have 106 suicide bombers in Table 5 . We analyze the determinants of caught suicide bombers in section IV. The interaction terms in the regression measure the cross-partial derivatives of the production function of suicide bombing with respect to age or education and target impact:
and should be positive if older and more educated suicide bombers perform better in more important targets. We employ different versions of regression 4 by estimating the coefficients on age × T arget and academic × T arget separately or alternatively by including both interaction terms in the same regression. Table 5 presents the results for the productivity of suicide bombers. The table shows that older and educated suicide bombers are more effective when assigned to more important targets. The first column in Table 5 shows that the coefficient of age × T arget is indeed positive and significant.
According to Table 5 indicating that very young suicide bombers perform better when they are assigned to targets in smaller cities. Interestingly, the coefficient of age is negative but not statistically significant when an interaction term is included, indicating that conditional on Target Index=0 age has no impact on the number of people killed or injured.
In the third and fourth columns of Table 5 we interact education (instead of age) with the Target Index. The positive and significant coefficient of academic × T arget in column 3 suggests that there are returns to education in the production of suicide attacks. An educated suicide bomber kills 5.9 more people when he attacks a large city target (Target Index of 1) compared to an uneducated suicide bomber. Interestingly, educated suicide bombers perform worse when they attack less important targets.
We find no statistical significant returns to age or education when the production of suicide bombing is measured using the number of people injured in an attack. 10 Finally, in the last two columns of Table 5 we employ the full specification of Equation 4 including both interaction terms.
Consistent with our previous results we find that both age × T arget and academic × T arget are positive and significant for the number of people killed.
IV. Evidence from Caught Suicide Bombers
In this section we supplement our analysis with empirical evidence on the relation between human capital and the likelihood that a Palestinian suicide bomber will fail in his mission or that he will be caught by Israeli security forces or civilians during his attack. Becker (2005) 
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In order to test the hypothesis that less educated and younger suicide bombers are more likely to fail in their missions, we identify caught suicide bombers using the ISA reports. We classify attackers as caught suicide bombers if they: i) have failed to detonate their explosive devices, ii) looked suspicious and were apprehended, or killed by civilians, policemen or soldiers, iii) panicked and blew themselves up before they reach the target or died during capture, or iv) chickened out.
There are 42 suicide bombers in the sample that are classified as caught suicide bombers, out of them 18 (42.9%) were caught alive, and 24 (57.1%) were killed. Table 6 splits the sample into two subsamples of caught and uncaught suicide bombers, and reports summary statistics for their age and education. The table demonstrates that there are differences in age and educational attainment between caught and uncaught suicide bombers. According to Panel A the average age of a caught suicide bomber is 18.8, while uncaught suicide bombers are on average 3.2 years older, and the difference is statistically significant (two-sample t-test for equal means is significant at the 1 percent level). Likewise, the median caught suicide bomber is 19 years old, three years younger than the median uncaught suicide bomber.
A. Univariate Analysis
Panel B of Table 6 compares educational attainment between caught and uncaught suicide bombers. While 23% of the uncaught suicide bombers went beyond high school education, only 7% of the caught suicide bombers had an academic education. The difference in educational attainment between caught and uncaught suicide bombers is sizeable (16 percentage points, significant at the 3 percent level), and represent a 88.9% decrease in the likelihood of being educated compared to the mean. of the determinants of the probability that a suicide bomber will be caught either before or during his attack. All the regressions include an intercept (coefficient is not reported for brevity), and standard errors are calculated using clustering by attack location. The regressions results are consistent with the univariate analysis in Table 6 . An additional year of age is associated with a decrease of between 4 and 5 percentage points in the probability of being caught, a reduction of between 14.1% and 17.6% relative to the sample mean. Likewise, suicide bombers who went beyond high school education are between 15 and 16 percentage points less likely to be caught, which is a between 52.9 and 56.4 percent decrease from the 28.4 percent frequency of caught suicide bombers in the sample. The last two regressions include additional control variables; dummy variables for the Hamas, PIJ and the Fatah, a dummy variable that equals to one if more than one bomber participated in an attack, and zero otherwise, and a dummy variable for military targets. Our results confirm Becker's (2005) predictions that caught or failed suicide bombers should be younger and less educated, and are in general consistent with our model that emphasize the importance of human capital in suicide bombing.
B. Multivariate Analysis

C. The Education of Suicide Bombers
Our results also shed more light on the link between education and terrorism. While suicide bombers are on average more educated than the general Palestinian population, our estimate of higher education among suicide bombers is lower than the figures reported by Berrebi (2003) and Krueger and Malečková (2003) . Berrebi (2003) finds that 55% of the suicide bombers for whom he was able to find information on education had or were perusing academic education. Berrebi's figure is more than three times our estimate of 18%.
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It is possible that a selection bias drives the differences in the estimates of education among suicide bombers. In order to obtain data on suicide bombers, Berrebi (2003) or suicide bombers that did not succeed in killing others. 13 However, the evidence in this paper
shows that failed and caught suicide bombers are less educated than those who do not fail in their missions. Krueger and Malečková (2003) argue along these lines that terror organizations may prefer to select those who have better education since a high level of education attainment is probably a signal of commitment, as well as of ability to carry an attack. Similarly, Becker (2005) argues that: "the sample of bombers or other terrorists must be representative of all terroristsnot mainly either failures or successes -before reliable conclusions can be drawn about the relation between economic opportunities and the recruitment of terrorists." Since failed suicide bombers are less likely to be educated, previous estimates of academic education along the lines of Berrebi (2003) are probably biased upward.
Another potential explanation is that Berrebi (2003) 
V. Conclusion
This paper provides the first detailed analysis of the relationship between suicide bombers characteristics and their performance in suicide bombing attacks. We find evidence that Palestinian terror organizations match older and more educated suicide bombers to more important Israeli targets. We also find that older and more educated suicide bombers kill more people in their suicide attacks when assigned to important targets. Furthermore, we also find that older and educated suicide bombers are less likely to fail or to be caught when they attack. Our evidence suggests that, as predicted by economic theory, suicide bombers plausibly maximize an expected payoff from their attacks. The evidence confirms the prediction that older and more educated suicide bombers are more effective when assigned to more important targets, and that older and educated suicide bombers are more likely to launch successful attacks without being caught.
Our paper also contributes to the debate on the relation between education, poverty and terrorism. We revise the existing estimate of the proportion of suicide bombers who either have an academic degree or are enrolled as students in academic institutions. While our estimate is still significantly higher than the average educational attainment in the Palestinian society it is lower than previous estimates of educational attainment of suicide bombers. We argue that sample selection may bias the estimates of education among suicide bombers since less educated bombers are significantly more likely to fail in their mission. Notes: Regression results of target index (columns 1 and 2), military target (columns 3 and 4), the logarithm of the distance (column 5) between the suicide bomber's locality and the target, the logarithm of the distance (column 6) between the terror cell headquarters and the target, on the suicide bomber's age and an academic degree dummy variable. Additional regressors include terror organization indicator variables, and a dummy variable for attacks with more than one suicide bomber. Models 1-2 and 5-6 also include a dummy variable for military targets. Regressions are run under probit (columns 1 and 3), logit (columns 2 and 4),and OLS (columns 5 and 6), with robust standard errors that assume group-wise clustering at the attack location level. Marginal effects and their associated p-values (in parentheses) are reported along with R 2 , and the number of observations. (a) dy/dx is for discrete change of dummy variable from 0 to 1. (b) indicates Pseudo R 2 . *,**,and *** denote significance at the 10, 5, and 1 percent levels, respectively. Notes: This table reports regression results of the number of people that were killed or injured in successful suicide attack (the output of the production of terror) on the suicide bomber's age, an academic degree dummy variable, a target index, and interactions between age and the target index, and academic degree and the target index. Additional regressors include terror organization indicator variables, a dummy variable for attacks with more than one suicide bomber, and a dummy variable for military targets. Regressions include fixed effects for suicide attack type. Coefficient estimates for the constant, additional regressors, and fixed effects are not reported for brevity. Regressions are run under OLS with robust standard errors that assume group-wise clustering at the attack location level. Coefficient estimates and their associated p-values (in parentheses) are reported along with adjusted R 2 's, and the number of observations. *,**,and *** denote significance at the 10, 5, and 1 percent levels, respectively. Notes: Regression results of the probability that a suicide bomber will be caught either before or during his attack on the suicide bomber's age and an academic degree dummy variable. Additional regressors include terror organization indicator variables, a dummy variable for attacks with more than one suicide bomber, and a dummy variable for military targets. Regressions are run under probit (columns 1 and 3), and logit (columns 2 and 4) with robust standard errors that assume group-wise clustering at the attack location level. Marginal effects and their associated p-value (in parentheses) are reported along with Pseudo R 2 's, and the number of observations. (a) dy/dx is for discrete change of dummy variable from 0 to 1. *,**,and *** denote significance at the 10, 5, and 1 percent levels, respectively.
